- Sofia, Plovdiv, Veliko Turnovo, the
Rodopi mountains: Smolyan, Shiroka
Luka, Pirin Macedonia: Sandanski,
Melnik, the Black Sea Coast: Cape
Kaliakra / Balchik
- Several quaint places, hidden treasures of Bulgaria, including Dospatski
Lake & Yagodina Cave
- Many joyful dance parties to live music with some of the most skilled Bulgarian musicians!
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- A discussion of the contemporary
Bulgarian music and dance scene,
and how it relates to the old village
folk culture we will see.

Petur Iliev is a Bulgar ian-born dance teacher and
choreographer whose career is deeply steeped in
the rich folk dance traditions of his family. He
started dancing at the age of five in his father’s
dance ensemble and has studied at the National
School of Dance Art, the National Institute of Choreography in Sofia and the US National Dance Institute in New York. He began his professional career as a Principal Dancer of the Kutev Dance Ensemble and later moved to the US where he has
been conducting master classes in Character and
Bulgarian folk dance at many colleges and universities and has been choreographing for professional
and non-professional dance companies. In 2003 he
joined the faculty of the renowned School of Pacific Northwest Ballet and has also taught at Ballet
Chicago and Kansas City Ballet School. With this
invaluable experience in hand he resumed his activity in Bulgaria in 2008 through the various programs of the Iliev Dance Art Foundation.

